
8388 S. TAMIAMI TRAIL
SARASOTA, FL 34238
941-544-5000

www.sarasotawebsolutions.com

 Drives visitors directly to 
your Google Review page!

(Additional Upgrade Services Available)

Lead by longtime Sarasota business 

owner and retailer Art Conforti, 
Bloomerang Solutions has over 30 

years of professional experience in 

local retail marketing. 

We know how to help small 

business owners attract and retain business owners attract and retain 

customers in the Sarasota-

Bradenton Gulf Coast market 

through online reputation, along 

with an active social presence, a 

managed Google Ads Pay-Per-Click 

campaign, and an interactive SEO

enhanced website.enhanced website.

Hours: M-F 9-6
Weekends: 8-2

(941) 806-1911

Get a Google Tap
To Review Stand for

 FREE
with a year of Google Listing 
Management Services.

Update listing regularly

Add Updates as needed

Respond to all reviews

Add Products to Google Listing

Add Categories to Google Listing

Add images and SEO regularly

Review Card
OVERVIEW
Increase your Google 
Reviews GUARANTEED

(941) 806-1911



Q:  I thought my listing was on Google 
for free?
A: A:  It is. Google gives everyone a fair playing 
eld to optimize their own listing. Most 

highly ranked businesses hire agencies to 

maintain their business listings. The more 

you put into your listing management, the 

more you will get out of it.

Q:  What does the Google 
Management service include?Management service include?
A:  Optimizing the listing to include showing 
all the products you offer , the places in 

which you serve, and the variety of services 

you offer. In many cases your Google listing 

will showcase more than your actual website. 

That's ok, we will keep it active.

Q:  What is the card and/or stand? Q:  What is the card and/or stand? 
A:  A tap card is a specialized card equipped 
with Near Field Communication (NFC) 

technology. It enables users to simply tap the 

card against an NFC-enabled device, like a 

smartphone, to initiate specic actions or 

interactions. Their purpose is to streamline interactions. Their purpose is to streamline 

the process of leaving Google reviews. When 

customers tap the card on a compatible 

device, they can conveniently access the 

review submission page and share their 

feedback effortlessly.

 

Q:  Does it work with Android and 
Apple devices?
A:  Yes! Tap cards are compatible with 
Android and Apple devices that support 

NFC technology. Many Android 

smartphones and iPhones have built-in 

NFC capabilities.

Q:  Can you assist me with my 
website too?
A:  Sure. We have over 25 years building 
website that truly rank well.

Q:  Is there additional cost for 
customer service support?
A: A:  Nope.

Custom tapcards are available as cards, with lanyards, or as counter stands!


